2015!

CHRISTMAS

L E T T E R!

T H E A M B L I N G AU S T I N S

LEFT: AMBLING BESIDE KILAUEA
VOLCANO HAWAII
ABOVE: AMBLING AT THE FERN
GROTTO WAILUA RIVER KAUAI

Our Ambles for 2015, Around Home and Family News
The most exciting news this year was
the arrival of dear little Abigail Clare
Austin at 11.50 AM on 21 February, to
proud parents James & Liz. Norm is
absolutely besotted with his lovely
granddaughter.
This year we have not ambled away so
often, with only four trips from home of
any length of time.
As usual our first trip was north to
Diamond Head to catch up with family
and friends.

GRANDPA NORM

Over Easter we enjoyed a wonderful
relaxing break down on Tony’s block.
We took Sam the dog for his first
camping trip and I think he had a great
time getting to know the local wildlife
and relaxing with us beside the camp
fire at night. Pixie was not very
impressed with us when we returned
home. She did not appreciate missing
out on the adventure. While we were in
residence on the Block, my grandson
Drew and his partner Josh visited us as
well as son Tony. It was very nice to

LIZ, JAMES AND THEIR LITTLE
BUNNY

catch up with them. The weather
treated us to some impressive storms,
which resulted in the river changing
from a gentle stream to raging torrent
overnight. It was very spectacular,
especially when a rainbow arched over
the river in the morning.
In May we joined our ‘ALCAN’ friends
(from our 2012 Motorhome trip to
Canada/Alaska) for a reunion at
Shellharbour. Our camp was at a pretty
location beside the sea, and a very short
walk to the local shops and restaurants.

GRANDMA SUE, GRANDPA NORM
AND ABBI

As always it was great to catch up and
spend time with our dear friends.
On 17 June Norm reached a significant
milestone - his 7th decade on this
earth. His boys, James & Scott cooked
up a fabulous feast and we celebrated in
true Austin style.

we were able to look down into a huge
depression scattered with volcanic
cones.
We also enjoyed a great night out with
family and friends at the old Lahaina
Luau, where the food and
entertainment were fabulous.

The grand Amble for this year was in
September/October to Hawaii. We
spent a couple of days at Waikiki on
Honolulu, before we took a cruise
around the Hawaiian Islands with Sam
and Trish. It was a great way to get an
overview of some of the beautiful
Hawaiian Islands.

The main reason for our trip to
Hawaii, however was to join with lots
of family and friends on 10 October to
celebrate James’ and Elizabeth’s
wedding on the beautiful island of Maui.

After the cruise we flew to the island of
Maui for 10 lovely days. Norm and I
shared a condo with Sam and Trish,
beside Honokeana Cove near Napili.

We returned home from our great
Hawaiian amble in time to enjoy spring
in all its glory in our garden.

Sam’s son, David and his siblings and
cousins shared a marvelous ‘party
house’ overlooking Lahaina. We
enjoyed spending time with them
relaxing beside the pool and spa, sipping
cocktails and taking in the beautiful
views.
As well as relaxing and ‘hanging out’ we
took a drive up the 10,000 feet high
Haleakala Volcano. From the summit

They chose a Hawaiian themed
wedding, which was relaxed but also
very moving.

THE WEDDING

DIAMOND HEAD

THE BLOCK

SHELLHARBOUR WITH THE ALC ANS

H AWA I I T H E C R U I S E

H O N O L U L U & M AU I

THE SEASONS ON BONG BONG HILL

S U E ’ S FA M I LY
RYAN

ABBI & HARRY

SUE & JENNIFER

JOSH, DREW & JOSH’S
BIRTHDAY CAKE

DREW
SUE & LIZ
DEB & SUE

LIAM & LIZ

SUSAN GARDINER’S 90TH BIRTHDAY:
DEB, SUSAN, DAVID, TONY, MICHAEL & KYM

NORM ’S G R A ND I E S

WHILE JAMES & LIZ MADE NORM A
GRANDPA THIS YEAR, SCOTTIE AND
HAYLEY ALSO PRESENTED HIM
WITH TWO CUTE LITTLE GRAND
PUPPIES, VADA & FRANKIE

N ORM ’ S S EV ENT I ET H

Norm’s boys, James & Scott
prepared a delicious birthday
feast for their father’s significant
birthday. As well as celebrating
with Norm’s boys and their
families, we were joined by
brother Sam, Trish and two of
their ‘children’, David & Lisa.
Norm’s entry into his 7th
decade was celebrated in true
Austin style with lots of good
food, wine, fun, laughter, and
love.

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU ALL

SUE’S BEAUTIFUL NEW KNEE (!)

For those very few who
haven’t heard, I received my
Christmas gift early - a brand
new right knee!! I feel very
lucky and look forward to
giving it a good work out
during our 2016 Ambles.
Norm, Sam, Pixie and myself
wish you all a joyful Christmas
and wonderful New Year full of
peace, happiness and good
health.

